SERIES XV

LECTURE III
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Why was it necessary for Moshe to take a new census in the
second year right before the people of Israel were about to leave
the Sinai desert?

2.

In what ways did the second census differ from the first?

3.

What is the significance of the number six hundred thousand?

4.

What is the significance of the number twenty two thousand?

5.

What was the image on the standard of Reuven?

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
"In Preparation for Conquest: The Positioning of the Tribes and the
Appointment of Officers and Judges".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Avi and Beth Adler and their family on the occasion of the
Bar Mitzvah of their son Noah Seth (Tzvi).
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IN PREPARATION FOR CONQUEST: THE POSITIONING OF THE TRIBES AND THE
APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS AND JUDGES

I.

The Census and the Positioning of the Tribes
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, in the Tent of Meeting, on the first day
of the second month, in the second year after they came out from the land of Egypt, saying,
Take a census of all the congregation of the people of Israel, by families, by the house of their
fathers, according to the number of names, every male by their polls; From twenty years old and
upward, all who are able to go forth to war in Israel; you and Aaron shall count them by their
armies. And with you there shall be a man of every tribe; every one chief of the house of his
fathers. Numbers 1:1-4

erqp mxh cren lde`c reci ixdy xacl v"`y b"r` mewnd aezkd yxit .ipiq xacna
(2
meyn m` ik 'id `l xeacd f"ke f` oipnd zilkzc dfa ricedl `a n"kn .ipiq xacna 'id dpey`xa
ik xyt` 'id `le zayep ux` l` m`ea cr lecbd xacnd lk jlil mikxvp eide .ipiq xacna 'idy
xacna e`av y`xa jledd jln enk dry dze`a milynp eide dxizi dbltda dpiky z`xyda m`
yxcp 'id jk .k"tl dpebde dceak dpgna m` ik .eceakae envra jled jln oi`e .dnglnl
.'ek zegt lr dxey dpiky oi`y jcnll b"tc w"a 'i`c oirke .`weec ote`d dfa dpiky z`xydl
enk 'idy jelidc d`xyda o`ke .l`xyi itl` zeaax opira dgepnc d`xyda ixiin my `l`
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In the wilderness of Sinai: Scripture articulates the place, even though it is already well attested
that before they first traveled, the Tent of Meeting was in the wilderness of Sinai. It came to
inform us, however, about the purpose of the census, i.e. that the only reason it was taken was
because they were in the wilderness of Sinai and they needed to travel through that immense
desert until they would reach a populated area. This was only made possible through the
intervention of the Shechina (Divine Presence) in a very dramatic way. They could be compared
at that moment to an army that was led by their king through a desert in order to wage war. In
that scenario, the king does not travel alone without being accompanied by an entourage of
dignitaries. The indwelling of the Shechina demanded that it follow that same form. This is
similar to the statement in Bava Kama 83a that the Divine Presence will only reside amongst a
[community of] 22,000 individuals. There, of course, they were referring to the Shechina being
present in peacetime. Here we are dealing with the Shechina being present during their travels,
which is akin to waging war and necessitates having a [much larger] number [in order that the
Shechina act in a dramatic and supernatural manner]. Haamek Davar, Numbers 1:1
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All those who were counted were six hundred three thousand and five hundred and fifty. But the
Levites, according to the tribe of their fathers, were not counted among them. Numbers 1:46-47
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You should be aware of the fact that Israel is referred to as a singular and united nation. For that
reason the number six [or a multiple of that number] in the form of six hundred thousand is
particularly relevant to Israel. This is because a singular self contained object is not a part of
another object. Anything which is a part cannot be considered to be self contained. And anything
which contains only one facet of something is incomplete. After all it is merely a facet and part
of something else. . . . When something contains all the facets, which are really six in number, it
is not considered to be a part of something else but rather something which is a self contained
unit. Therefore the expression of the acceptance of G-d’s kingship (Krias Shema) contains six
words: Shema Yisrael, Hashem Elokeinu, Hashem Echod. This is because we accept that He is
the only One in all [six] directions: [up, down, east, west, north, and south]. . . . Because He is
the One who is dominant over all the six directions of reality, it is self evident that He is the only
One, and not merely a facet of something else. It is for that reason that Israel has a special
relationship with the number six hundred thousand (6*100,000) as the number six is indicative of
complete oneness and singularity. . . . Maharal of Prague, Gevuras Hashem, Chapter 12

lk llek dfd xeryy zexp `eax miyy ewilcie zeytp `eax miyy ecg`zie etq`ziyk
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eeife eceak lka dhnl zedl-`d z` ekiyni f`y zllekd dnewa `vnpd zeipgexe xdfde zexe`d
okynd ifnx - dk zenyl m"ialn .eihxt lka ezx`tze
Most certainly will this effect be felt if the six hundred thousand souls of Israel unite, each one
kindling the light within them, for this is the complete number of different spiritual light
frequencies and illuminations that exist within the general body of the cosmos (koma
shelaima), for then the spirituality of G-d will flow with all of its glory, luster and majesty
through every single part of existence. Malbim, Exodus 25, Remazei HaMishkan

xeriy `l la` dhnl xery mdl yiy mxtqna milaben izla mixvn i`vei zeid lre
(4
mitl` zylye sl` ze`n yy eid oey`xd oipnae `eax miyyn xzei mlerl eid ok lr dlrnl
`l wxt 'a wlg - oicd xewg xn`n zexn`n dxyr xtq ,ep`tn r"nx .miyinge ze`n ynge
Since those who left Egypt were not bound by any upward limit, only a lower limit, there were
always more than [the minimum] six hundred thousand. In the first count there were 603,550.
Rama M’Fano, Sefer Asara Mamaros, Mamar Chikur HaDin, Part 2, Chapter 31
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses and to Aaron, saying, Every man of the people of Israel shall camp
by his own standard, with the ensign of their father’s house; far from the Tent of Meeting shall
they camp. And on the east side toward the rising of the sun shall they of the standard of the
camp of Judah camp their armies; and Nahshon, the son of Amminadab, shall be captain of the
sons of Judah. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were seventy four thousand
and six hundred. And those who camp next to him shall be of the tribe of Issachar; and
Nethanel, the son of Zuar, shall be captain of the sons of Issachar. And his army, and those
who were counted of it, were fifty four thousand and four hundred. Then the tribe of
Zebulun; and Eliab the son of Helon shall be captain of the sons of Zebulun. And his army, and
those who were counted of it, were fifty seven thousand and four hundred. All who were
counted in the camp of Judah were a hundred thousand eighty six thousand and four
hundred, throughout their armies. These shall first set forth. Numbers 2:1-9
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. . . far from the Tent of Meeting shall they camp: at a distance of a mil (2,000 cubits), as it is
stated in the Book of Joshua, (Chapter 3:4) “Yet there shall be a space between you and [the
ark], about two thousand cubits by measure.”This was in order that they may be able to come
there [to the ark] on Shabbos to pray. The degalim (standards which delineated the various
segments of the camp) were equidistant [from the Mishkan - Tent of Meeting]. Rabbainu
Bachya, Numbers 2:2
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On the south side shall be the standard of the camp of Reuben according to their armies; and the
captain of the sons of Reuben shall be Elizur the son of Shedeur. And his army, and those who
were counted of it, were forty six thousand and five hundred. And those who camp by him
shall be the tribe of Simeon; and the captain of the sons of Simeon shall be Shelumiel the son of
Zurishaddai. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were fifty nine thousand
and three hundred. Then the tribe of Gad; and the captain of the sons of Gad shall be Eliasaph
the son of Reuel. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were forty five
thousand and six hundred and fifty. . All who were counted in the camp of Reuben were a
hundred thousand and fifty one thousand and four hundred and fifty, throughout their
armies. And they shall set forth in the second rank. Numbers 2:10-16
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Then the Tent of Meeting shall set forward with the camp of the Levites in the midst of the
camp; as they camp, so shall they set forward, every man in his place by their standards.
Numbers 2:17
F.
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On the west side shall be the standard of the camp of Ephraim according to their armies; and the
captain of the sons of Ephraim shall be Elishama the son of Ammihud. And his army, and
those who were counted of them, were forty thousand and five hundred. . And by him shall be
the tribe of Manasseh; and the captain of the sons of Manasseh shall be Gamaliel the son of
Pedahzur. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were thirty two thousand and
two hundred. Then the tribe of Benjamin; and the captain of the sons of Benjamin shall be
Abidan the son of Gideoni. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were thirty
five thousand and four hundred. All who were counted of the camp of Ephraim were one
hundred eight thousand and one hundred, throughout their armies. And they shall go forward
in the third rank. Numbers 2:18-24
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The standard of the camp of Dan shall be on the north side by their armies; and the captain of the
sons of Dan shall be Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai. And his army, and those who were
counted of them, were sixty two thousand and seven hundred. And those who camp by him
shall be the tribe of Asher; and the captain of the sons of Asher shall be Pagiel the son of
Ocran. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were forty one thousand and five
hundred. Then the tribe of Naphtali; and the captain of the sons of Naphtali shall be Ahira the
son of Enan. And his army, and those who were counted of them, were fifty three thousand
and four hundred. All those who were counted in the camp of Dan were a hundred fifty seven
thousand and six hundred. They shall go last with their standards. These are those who were
counted of the people of Israel by the house of their fathers; all those who were counted of the
camps throughout their armies were six hundred three thousand five hundred and fifty. But
the Levites were not counted among the people of Israel; as the L-rd commanded Moses. And
the people of Israel did according to all that the L-rd commanded Moses; and they camped by
their standards, and so they set forward, every one according to their families, according to the
house of their fathers. Numbers 2:25-34
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The Census and Role of the Levites
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The L-rd spoke to Moses, saying, Only shall you not count the tribe of Levi, nor take a census of
them among the people of Israel; But you shall appoint the Levites over the tabernacle of
Testimony, and over all its utensils, and over all things that belong to it; they shall carry the
tabernacle, and all its utensils; and they shall minister to it, and shall camp around the tabernacle.
And when the tabernacle is to set forward, the Levites shall take it down; and when the
tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set it up; and the stranger who comes near shall be
put to death. And the people of Israel shall pitch their tents, every man by his own camp, and
every man by his own standard, throughout their camps. But the Levites shall camp around the
tabernacle of Testimony, so that there should be no anger upon the congregation of the people of
Israel; and the Levites shall keep the charge of the tabernacle of Testimony. And the people of
Israel did according to all that the L-rd commanded Moses; so did they. Numbers 1:48-54
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses, saying, And I, behold, I have taken the Levites from among the
sons of Israel instead of all the firstborn who open the matrix (womb) among the people of
Israel; therefore the Levites shall be mine; Because all the firstborn are mine; for on the day that
I struck all the firstborn in the land of Egypt I consecrated to Me all the firstborn in Israel, both
man and beast; Mine shall they be; I am the L-rd. Numbers 3:11-13
C.
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, saying, Count the sons of Levi
according to the house of their fathers, by their families; every male from a month old and
upward shall you count them. And Moses counted them according to the word of the L-rd, as he
was commanded. And these were the sons of Levi by their names; Gershon, and Kohath, and
Merari. And these are the names of the sons of Gershon by their families; Libni, and Shimei.
And the sons of Kohath by their families; Amram, and Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel. And the sons
of Merari by their families; Mahli, and Mushi. These are the families of the Levites according to
the house of their fathers. From Gershon was the family of the Libnites, and the family of the
Shimites; these are the families of the Gershonites. Those who were counted of them, according
to the number of all the males, from a month old and upward, those who were counted of them
were seven thousand and five hundred. The families of the Gershonites shall camp behind the
tabernacle westward. And the chief of the house of the father of the Gershonites shall be
Eliasaph the son of Lael. And the charge of the sons of Gershon in the Tent of Meeting shall be
the tabernacle, and the tent, its covering, and the screen for the door of the Tent of
Meeting. And the hangings of the court, and the screen for the door of the court, which is
by the tabernacle, and around the altar, and its cords for all its service. And of Kohath was
the family of the Amramites, and the family of the Izharites, and the family of the Hebronites,
and the family of the Uzzielites; these are the families of the Kohathites. In the number of all the
males, from a month old and upward, were eight thousand and six hundred, keeping the charge
of the sanctuary. The families of the sons of Kohath shall camp on the side of the tabernacle
southward. And the chief of the house of the father of the families of the Kohathites shall be
Elizaphan the son of Uzziel. And their charge shall be the ark, and the table, and the
lampstand, and the altars, and the utensils of the sanctuary with which they minister, and
the screen, and all its service. And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest shall be chief over the
chiefs of the Levites, and will supervise those who keep the charge of the sanctuary. From
Merari was the family of the Mahlites, and the family of the Mushites; these are the families of
Merari. And those who were counted of them, according to the number of all the males, from a
month old and upward, were six thousand and two hundred. And the chief of the house of the
father of the families of Merari was Zuriel the son of Abihail; these shall camp on the side of the
tabernacle northward. And under the custody and charge of the sons of Merari shall be the
boards of the tabernacle, and its bars, and its pillars, and its sockets, and all its utensils,
and all that belongs to it. And the pillars of the court around, and their sockets, and their
pins, and their cords. But those who camp before the tabernacle toward the east, before the
Tent of Meeting eastward, shall be Moses, and Aaron and his sons, keeping the charge of the
sanctuary for the charge of the people of Israel; and the stranger who comes near shall be put to
death. All who were counted of the Levites, which Moses and Aaron counted at the
commandment of the Lord, throughout their families, all the males from a month old and
upward, were twenty two thousand. Numbers 3:14-39

,jcnll l`xyi itl` zeaax 'c daey xn`i dgpae ('i xacna) :ixia onc i`zqec 'x yixc
(2
.bt `nw `aa .zeaax ipye mitl` ipyn zegt l`xyi lr dxey dpiky oi`y
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R. Dostai of Bira expounded: And when it rested, he said, Return O L-rd unto the tens of
thousands [and] the thousands of Israel. (Numbers 10:36) This, [he said,] teaches that the
Shechinah (Divine Presence) does not rest upon Israel if they are less than two thousand plus two
tens of thousands (22,000). Bava Kama 83a

ia lkc (.hl sc oixcdpq) zepenn ipic xn`c `d o`k jiiy `l . . . zeaax ipye mitl` ipy
(3
my 'qez :xn`w okyn`e mi`iap` `kdc `ixy dpiky dxyr
. . . two thousand plus two tens of thousands (22,000): . . . The statement in Sanhedrin (39a),
that the Shechina rests on every group of ten, is not applicable to this discussion, as here we are
referring to the Shechina as it pertains to prophecy and the Mishkan. Tosefos, ibid.

mik`ln sl` a"k mdy dlrn ly dpiky dpgn znbec 'ek sl` a"kn zegta dxey dpi`
(4
mlek sl` a"k diel dpgn xec eze`a did ef `nbeca oke 'eb itl` mizeax midl-` akx y"nk
e`yp mdy dakxnd ynn eid mde xacnd xec `hg llka eid `le mdilr dxey dpikydy miwicv
jixg` jrxfy onfa epid 'ek jrxfy onfa onwl inp xn`ye mdilr dxey dpikydy ycewd ilk
oi` ryx `edy `l` jzenk jixg` rxf jl oi`y 'ek oi`y onfae eilr dxey dpikyd wicv jzenk
:bq zenail `"yxdn .w"ece 'ek in lre eilr dxey dpikyd
The Shechinah (Divine Presence) does not rest upon Israel if they are less than two thousand
plus two tens of thousands (22,000) etc. is similar to how the Shechina rests above [in the higher
world] amongst a group of twenty two thousand angels, as it says (Psalms 68:18), “The chariots
of G-d are twice ten thousand, thousands upon thousands; the L-rd is among them, as in Sinai, in
the holy place.” This model was replicated in that generation in the camp of Levites, which
contained twenty two thousand, all of them tzaddikim (righteous), for the Shechina rested upon
them as they did not participate in the sins of the generation of the desert. They were in actuality
the Divine Chariot, as they carried the holy vessels, for the Shechina rested upon them. The next
statement of the Talmud, that the Shechina only rests when “your seed will follow after you,”
(Genesis 17:7) means that the Shechina will only rest if your seed will be righteous like you
(Abraham). If your seed will be evil, then the Shechina will not rest upon them. Maharsha,
Yevamos 63b
III.

The Degalim - The Standards

A.

xn`py mdizegtyn z`e mdizea` z` oixikn el` mc` ipaa rbil leki in xne` [mrla] ligzd
xn`p jkl l`xyil (ceak) xcbe dlecb milbcd eidy epcnl okin eihayl okey (c"k xacna)
c:a dyxt dax xacna .elbc lr yi`
Bilaam, [referring to the people of Israel,] began to say, “Who can touch such people! They
recognize their forefathers and their families,”as it says (Numbers 24:2), “[And Balaam lifted up
his eyes, and he saw Israel] abiding in his tents according to their tribes; [and the spirit of G-d
came upon him].” From here we derive that the [arrangement of the tribes according to their]
degalim (standards or ensigns) was a mark of distinction and glory for Israel, as it says (Numbers
2:2), “Every man of the people of Israel shall camp by his own standard.”Midrash Bamidbar
Rabbah 2:4
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B.

yi` `l` xnel jixv did `l zeze`a .ceake dlecb ilra milbcd eidy cnln ,zz`a elbc lr yi`
izakye sqeil epal xn` epia` awri xhtpy drya `l` ,zz`a l"z dne ,l`xyi ipa epgi elbc lr
rbi `le ,ize` elh ceake d`xia ize` elhzyk :mdl xn` ,ocwte okxae hay lk lr xfg .iza` mr
e`yie `"dke ,orpk zepan dy` `ypy in mda yiy iptn ,mkipan `le mixvnd on `l izhna mc`
oae`x ;gxfnd on izhn eprhi oeleafe xkyyi dcedi :mdl xn` ,dev j`de .eipa ipa `le eipa eze`
,oerhi l` sqeie .oetvd on ilztpe xy`e oc ;axrnd on oinipae mixt` dypn ;mexcd on cbe oerny
.oex`d z` oerhl cizr `edy itl ,oerhi l` iel ;ceak el welgl oiaiig mz`e jln `edy itl
oia zwelgn `dz eiykr :xn` ,xvin dyn ligzd milbc l`xyi eyriy dynl d"ad xn`yke
,dyn :d"ad l"` ,mlek oke mexca `l` iyt` i` 'e` gxfna dxyiy dcedil xne` m`y ,mihayd
.mzea` mdl exqny zeze`a ,mzea` zial zz`a elbc lr yi` ,mzxic mixikn md ,jl ztki` dn
elbc lr yi` d"c xacna zyxt - dxez cenlz hewli epcnli yxcn
Every man of the people of Israel shall camp by his own standard, with the ensign of their
father’s house . . . (Numbers 2:2): This teaches us that the [arrangement of the tribes according
to their] degalim (standards or ensigns) was a mark of distinction and glory for Israel. It only had
to write, “Every man of the people of Israel shall camp by his own standard.” Why was it
necessary to write, “with the ensign [of the father’s house]”? [The answer is] that when our
forefather Yaakov was ready to depart from this world, he said to his son Yosef, “I [am about to]
lie with my fathers,”he proceeded to bless and charge every tribe. He said to them, “When you
carry me, you shall do so with reverence and honor. No man shall touch my bed (coffin), neither
an Egyptian nor shall any one of your children, for there are those among them that have married
Canaanite women.”Similarly does it say (Gen. 50:13), “For his sons carried him to the land of
Canaan,”but not his grandsons. And how did he command them? He said to them, “Yehudah,
Yissachar, and Zevulon shall carry my bed on the east side. Reuven, Shimon, and Gad shall be
on the south side. Menashe, Ephraim, and Binyamin shall be from the west side and Dan, Asher
and Naphtali shall be on the north side. Yosef shall not carry, as he is the king and you are
required to pay him respect. Levi shall not carry as he is destined to carry the Aron (the Holy
Ark containing the Ten Commandments). When the Holy One, blessed be He, told Moshe that
Israel shall divide themselves into degalim, Moshe began to become distressed. He said, “Now
there will be a dissension between the tribes. For if I tell Yehudah to be on the east, he’ll say that
he only wants to be on the south. And there will be a similar reaction with all of them. The Holy
One, blessed be He, said to Moshe, “What are you worrying about? They recognize where their
homestead should be, [as it says (Numbers 2:2),] ‘Every man of the people of Israel shall camp
by his own standard, with the ensign of their father’s house,’the ensigns [or signs] which [their
forefathers] handed down to them, [i.e. their positions when carrying Yaakov].” Midrash
Yilamdeinu, Yalkut Talmud Torah, Parshas Bamidbar
C.

lbca did ,lbce lbc lka eidiy oipniq mde ,minyd zeze` (i dinxi) oeyln - zeze`a elbc lr yi`
dide ,dix` xebl eia` eliynd oky dix` zxev dcedi lbca dide ,mi`cecl fnx mc` zxev oae`x
cr xyp zxev oc lbca dide ,el xcd exey xeka (bl mixac) aezky oiprk xey zxev mixt` lbca
oky ,jytp ze` lka (ai my) oeyln zeze`a yxtl okzie :l`wfgi d`xy miaexkl oinec eidy
d"r dnly xn` oke ,zxyd ik`ln ly milbc my e`xyk yecwd cnrna milbcl ee`zp l`xyi
ik`ln mr ipiql d"awd `ay dax mixiyd xiya l"fx eyxce ,daaxn lebc mec`e gv icec (d xiy)
dxezd dpzp eay ipiq xd df ,oiid zia l` ip`iad (a my) my eyxc cere ,milbc oieyr zxyd
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jke :mzenk milbc mdilr eidiy l`xyi ee` jkle . . . .dpiky ef dad` ilr elbce ,oiil dlynpy
,milbc drax`l miwlgp mihay a"i eidy zrci xak ,miaezka epivny dn itk milbcd xecq did
zepgn 'cl miwlgp mirecid dlrn ihay a"iy myk mlerd zegex rax`n gexe gex lkl dyly
eide haye hay lkl dtn zetn a"i mdl dide ,dpiky zepgn 'c mi`xwpd mde ,gex lkl dyly
ody ipiqa d`xy dlrn ly milbc oirk ,dfn df miwelg odiperave odipeeba zepzyn zetnd
oirk eztn rav dcedi ,gxfna eidy oelafe xkyyie dcedi .oiperave mipeeb ipina y` iadl zenck
eidy my lr ,gxie yny da xiievn legkl dnec ely dtn rav xkyyie ,dix` da xiievn minyd
.dpitq da xiievne oal sqkdy exyrl oniq dpal ely dtn rav oleaf ,zelfne zetewza mi`iwa
dwexi eztn oerny ,mi`cec da xiievn dnec` ely dtn oae`x ,mexca eidy cbe oernye oae`x
eidy oinipae dypn mixt` .cecb da xiievne xegye oal axern ely dtn cb ,mky da xiievn
dypn lyae ,xey da xiievn mixt` lya ,mdey d`xnk mdly zetn rav dypne mixt` ,axrna
eztn oc ,oetva eidy ilztpe xy`e oc .a`f da xiievn miravd lkn dlelk eztn oinipa ,m`x
rav ilztp ,zif oli` da xiievn onyd xe`l dnec eztn rav xy` ,ygp da xiievne xitql dnec
a:a xacna ,iiga epiax . . . dli` da xiievn lelv oiil dnec eztn
Every man of the people of Israel shall camp by his own standard, with the ensign of their
father’s house . . . (Numbers 2:2): [The word ohss -ze` (ensign) used here is similar to] the
expression (Jeremiah 10:2), “. . . and be not dismayed at the signs (ohssoss) of heaven.”This
refers to the ensigns which were with every standard. The standard of Reuven had the image of
a man, hinting at the [incident of the] mandrakes [which have the form of a human with a head
and arms. (See commentary of Rabbainu Bachya to Gen. 30:14.)] The standard of Yehudah had
the image of a lion, as Yehuda’s father compared him to a lion’s whelp (Genesis 49:9). The
standard of Ephraim had the image of an ox, as it is written (Deuteronomy 33:17), “The
firstling of his oxen, grandeur is his . . . [these are the ten thousands of Ephraim] . . .” The
standard of Dan had the image of an eagle. These were all similar to the Cherubim which [the
prophet] Ezekiel saw (Ezekiel 1:10, 10:14).
It is [also] quite likely that the source of the word b’ohssos - (ensigns) is taken from the phrase
(Deut. 12:15), “to your heart’s desire (b’chol avass)”, as Israel desired that the degalim standards that they witnessed [at Sinai] in their vision of the ministering angels be replicated in
the positioning of their sacred encampment. Similarly, [king] Solomon, of blessed memory, said
(Song of Songs 5:10), “My beloved is white and ruddy, distinguished (dagul) among ten
thousand.” Our Sages, of blessed memory, explained this verse in the Midrash Shir HaShirim
Rabbah that the Holy One, blessed be He, came to Mount Sinai with the ministering angels
positioned in the form of degalim (groups arranged in order of standards). In addition they
explained the phrase (ibid. 2:4), “He brought me to the banqueting (literally ‘wine’) house,”as
an allusion to Sinai where the Torah was given, which is compared to wine. And they explained
the phrase (ibid.), “and his banner (v’diglo) over me was love,” as referring to the Shechina
(Divine Presence). . . . For that reason Israel desired that they should be positioned into degalim
just as they (the angels above) are so positioned.
The following is the order of the degalim as we find in Scripture. You already know that the
twelve tribes were divided into four degalim (areas designated with a specific banner). There
were three tribes in each direction just as the twelve heavenly “tribes” are divided into four
camps, three tribes in every direction. Those are referred to as the four camps of the Shechina.
They had twelve colored flags, a [different] flag for every tribe, similar to the heavenly degalim
which they saw at Sinai, which took the form there of multicolored fiery flames. Yehudah,
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Yissacher and Zevulon were on the East. The color of Yehudah’s flag was like the heavens and
had the image of a lion. The color of Yissacher’s flag was dark blue and had the image of the sun
and stars, as the members of that tribe were expert in their knowledge of the seasons and the
constellations. The color of Zevulon’s flag was white, symbolic of their wealth, i.e. white as
silver. It had the image of a ship. Reuven, Shimon and Gad were on the South. The color of
Reuven’s flag was red. It had upon it the image of mandrakes. The color of Shimon’s flag was
green. It had upon it the image [of the city of] Shechem. The color of the flag of Gad was a
mixture of white and black. It contained the image of a troop. Ephraim, Menashe, and Binyamin
were on the West. The color of the flags of Ephraim and Menashe was that of onyx (shoham).
On the flag of Ephraim there was an ox. On the flag of Menashe there was a wild ox (r’aim).
Binyamin’s flag contained all of the colors. It had the image of a wolf. Dan, Asher, and Naphtali
were on the North. The color of the flag of Dan was similar to sapphire. It had the image of a
snake. The color of Asher’s flag was similar to the light produced by [olive] oil. On it was the
image of an olive tree. The color of Naphtali’s flag was similar to filtered wine. Upon it was the
image of a hind. Rabbainu Bachya, Numbers 2:2
D.

xn`py ,dix`l lynp dxeab lra didy itle ,gxfna dide dlgz rqep did - dcedi dpgn lbc
dlnde ,erqi dpey`x mda aizke ,oelaf dhne xkyyi dhn enre ,dcedi dix` xeb (hn ziy`xa)
minid ixac) aizke ,iwwegn dcedi (q mildz) xn`py dxez ilra mlk eid ok ik dnkgl fenxz efd
md ok lre ,xtq haya mikyen oleafne (d mihtey) aizke ,mizrl dpia ircei xkyyi ipane (ai:`
l`irny l`ixfr l`ixab dpgn znbec eide .dcedi dpgn mi`xwp ozylye ,eicgi zayl mie`x
ze`av dnke zepgn dnk mdn cg` lkl yie ,l`ixab dpgn mi`xwp mzylye dpikyd iptln
.l`xyin zeaax mitl` dnk oleaf dhnae xkyyi dhna eidy myk mdilr mipenn mdy mik`ln
ik fenxl `a ,eig`a xab dcedi (d ` minid ixac) exn`a aezkd fnx xy` uxnpd fnxd oad dzrne
my ,iiga epiax :l`ixab dpgn znbec dcedi dpgn
The standard of the camp of Yehudah (Num. 2:3): was the first to set forth and was situated
in the East. Because they were men of courage they were compared to a lion, as it says (Genesis
49:9), “Yehudah is a lion’s whelp.”Together with him was the tribe of Yissacher and the tribe of
Zevulon. Regarding them is it written (Numbers 2:9), “they shall set forth first.” This word
(first) alludes to chochma - wisdom [which is primary] as they were all masters of Torah, as it
says (Psalms 60:9), “Yehudah is my scepter (expert in Torah).”And it is written (Chronicles I
12:32), “And of the men of Yissachar, who were men who had understanding of the times, to
know what Israel ought to do.” And regarding Zevulon it is written (Judges 5:14), “. . . of
Zebulun those who handle the pen of the scribe.”For that reason it was fitting that they dwell
together. “The camp of Yehudah,”refers to this group of three. They were akin to the “camp”of
the angels Gavriel, Azriel, and Shemaiel, [who stand] right in front of the Shechina. This
combined group is called, “the camp of Gavriel”. Each one of the them has under their
jurisdiction many camps and many hosts of angels, just as the tribes of Yissacher and Zevulon
had many thousands and ten thousands of Israel [under their jurisdiction]. With this you can
understand the powerful allusion in Scripture (Chronicles I 5:2), “For Judah prevailed (govar)
above his brothers . . .”This hints to the fact that the camp of Yehudah was similar to the camp
of Gavriel. Rabbainu Bachya, ibid.
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E.

,ei`xap lr jxazi `xeadn lecb cqg `id daeyzde daeyz lra dide ,mexca did oae`x dpgn lbc
oerny dhn enre ,edlivie oae`x rnyie (fl ziy`xa) xn`py mingxe dlvda dlgz gzt `ede
dnkgl dipy dpiad ok ik ,erqi miipye mda aizke ,d`l zgty xeka `edy cb dhne ,eixg` clepy
ozylye dpikyd oinin l`ict l`iakek l`kin dpgn znbec eide ,oae`x dpgn oi`xwp ozylye
miiqe ,dkenk in (eh zeny) mid zxiya gztyk epiax dyn efnxy `ed ,l`kin dpgn oi`xwp
my ,iiga 'x .mingxde cqgd j`ln `ed ik zrcie ,l`kin ixd ,oexyi l-`k oi` (bl mixac) dxeza
The standard of the camp of Reuven (Num. 2:10): was situated in the South. Reuven was a
baal teshuva (repentant sinner). [The ability to do] teshuva (repentance) is a [G-d given gift,] a
tremendous act of kindness which the Creator, may He be blessed, did on behalf of His creations.
Reuven was the first to save another person and to display compassion, as it says (Gen. 37:21),
“And Reuben heard it, and he saved him from [their hands; and said, Let us not kill him].”The
tribe of Shimon, who was born right after Reuven, was together with him as well as the tribe of
Gad, who was a first born [to Zilpa,] Leah’s maidservant. It is written regarding them (Numbers
2:16), “they shall set forth secondly, [following Yehudah].” This is so because binah,
[understanding] follows chochma (wisdom). All three together are referred to as the “camp of
Reuven.” They were similar to the angelic camp of Michael, Kochbiel, and Padiel, who are
stationed to the right of the Shechina. The combined group of three is referred to as the camp of
Michael. Moshe Rabbainu alluded to this as he began [the name in] the Song of the Sea (Exodus
15:11), “Mi (the first letters of Michael) Chamocha - Who is like You.”He finished alluding to
the name at the end of the Torah with the phrase (Deut. 33:26), “Ein Kae-l (the last letters of
Michael) - There is none like the G-d of Jeshurun.”Behold that together they spell Michael. And
you should know that he is the angel of kindness and compassion. Rabbainu Bachya, ibid.
F.

mixyre mipy mield dpgn ik zrcie ,zepgnd jeza mield dpgn cren ld` rqpe aizk z`f ixg`e
ecxiy mik`lnd znbec ,sl` mixyre mipy dlrne ycg oan xkf lk (b xacna) xn`py ,eid sl`
mixyre mipye ,o`py itl` mizeax midl-` akx (gq mildz) xn`py sl` mixyre mipy mdy ipiqa
did ik z`fd dpeilrd dlrnd l` ekf ycwnd izxyn mield dpde :dpikyl miaexw eid elld sl`
zepgne zeax ze`av my ecxi ik wtq oi`e ,dpikyl miaexwd zxyd ik`ln xtqnk mxtqna
icewt eid oke ,jk lk ozlrn dzid `ly iptn dpikyl miwegx eide el` caln mik`ln ly zenevr
dl ayze (`k ziy`xa) oeylk ,wegx oeyl `edy cbpn aezky oiprk oex`d on miwegx l`xyi
oitiwn mlerd zegex rax`l milbc drax` l`xyi dpgn didy enk ik zrcl jl yie :wgxd cbpn
rax` jez rvn`a did mield dpgny xnelk ,zepgnd jeza mield dpgn xn`y `ed ,mield dpgnl
eipae oxd` dyn ixdy ,mlerd zegex rax`l cren ld`l oitiwn mield dpgn eid ok ,l`xyi zepgn
jez rvn`a did cren ld`e oetva ixxn ipae mexca zdw ipae axrna oeyxb ipae gxfna eid
cren ld` rqpe ,jk eyexit ,zepgnd jeza mield dpgn cren ld` rqpe aezkd xn`y dne .mield
cren ld`l dcewpd zirvn` `vnp ,l`xyi ly zepgnd jeza mield dpgne mield dpgn jeza
xn`y edfe ,dl oitiwn dizepgn rax`y dpikyd cbpk dfe ,cbpn el oitiwn l`xyi zepgn rax`y
my ,iiga epiax :dlrnl ielze deab e`qke rvn`a `ype mx l-` zpikye dakxn zyxta
After this it is written (Numbers 2:17), “Then the Tent of Meeting shall set forward with the
camp of the Levites in the midst of the camp . . .”You should be aware of the fact that the
camp of the Levites consisted of twenty two thousand, similar to the twenty two thousand angels
that descended on Mount Sinai, as it says (Psalms 68:18), “The chariots of G-d are twice ten
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thousand, thousands upon thousands; the L-rd is among them, as in Sinai, in the holy place.”
These twenty two thousand angels were close to the Shechina and these Levites, who ministered
in the Mikdash (Temple), also merited this great privilege, for their numbers were the same as
those angels who were close to the Shechina. There is no doubt that there were many hosts of
angels who descended together with those [twenty two thousand] angels, but since they were not
as close to the Shechina, their level was not equal to theirs. In a similar vein, the rest of Israel
was more distant from the Ark, as it says (Numbers 2:2), “. . . far from the Tent of Meeting shall
they camp.” You should know that just as the four degalim, which were situated in the four
directions of the world, surrounded the camp of the Levites, as it says (Numbers 2:17), “. . . the
camp of the Levites in the midst of the camp . . .,”i.e. the camp of the Levites was in the middle,
in the midst of the four camps within Israel, so too, the camp of the Levites surrounded the Tent
of Meeting and were encamped in all four directions of the world: Moshe, Aaron, and his sons
were on the East, the descendants of Gershon were on the West, the descendants of Kehos were
on the South, and the descendants of Merori were on the North, with the Tent of Meeting in the
middle, in the midst of the Levites. The explanation of the verse (ibid.), “Then the Tent of
Meeting shall set forward with the camp of the Levites in the midst of the camp,”is as follows:
The tent of Meeting, which is situated in the midst of the camp of the Levites, which is in turn
situated in the midst of the camps of Israel, [shall set forth]. Thus, the midpoint is the Tent of
Meeting, which is surrounded at a distance by the camps of Israel. This parallels the Shechina
which is surrounded by its four camps [of angels]. This is what is meant in the section (Midrash)
of the Divine Chariot (Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer Chapter 4), “The Shechina of the exalted and lofty
G-d is in the middle and His throne is high and suspended above.”Rabbainu Bachya, ibid.
G..

,mixt` hayn did `ede miaxd z` `ihgde `hg mraxi ik zrci - dni mze`avl mixt` dpgn lbc
(t mildz) aezky edfe ,oinipa dhne dypn dhn enre ,exay z` ze`txl d`etx jixv did jkitl
,axrna dpiky l"fx exn`e ,axrna mipeg eide ,jzxeab z` dxxer dypne oinipae mixt` iptl
daeyza mc`d aeyiy ick dxeab daeyzle dxezl jenql ie`xdne .erqi miyilye mda aizke
ixg`n l`ifg` l`icaf l`tx dpgn znbec dide mixt` dpgn mi`xwp ozylye ,exvi lr xabzie
xn`e d`etx dkixvd mixn lr d"r epiax dyn efnxy `ed ,l`tx dpgn mi`xwp ozylye dpikyd
my ,iiga epiax :l`tx ixd ,dl `p `tx `p l-` (ai xacna)
On the west side shall be the standard of the camp of Ephraim (Num. 2:18): You well know
that Yerovom (Jeroboam) sinned and caused the multitudes [of Israel] to sin. He was from the
tribe of Ephraim. As a consequence, he was in need of healing to heal his wound. Together with
him were the tribes of Menashe and Binyamin. This is the meaning of the verse (Psalms 80:3),
“Before Ephraim, and Benjamin, and Manasseh. Stir up your strength (gevurosecha), [and come
and save us].”They encamped on the West and our Sages said that the Shechina is in the West.
Regarding them it is written (Num. 2:24), “And they shall go forward thirdly.”It is fitting that
Torah, [which is symbolized by Yehudah] and Teshuva, (repentance [which is symbolized by
Reuven] should be accompanied by Gevurah (strength) [which is symbolized by Ephraim], thus
enabling a person to repent and overcome his evil inclination. The group together is referred to
as the camp of Ephraim. This was similar to the angelic camp of Rephael, Zevadiel, and
Achaziel, which are situated behind the Shechina. All three together are referred to as the camp
of Rephael. This is alluded to in the [prayer] which Moshe Rabbainu, of blessed memory, made
on behalf of Miriam (Num. 12:13), “And Moses cried to the L-rd, saying, Heal (Repha) her now,
O G-d (E-l), I beseech you.”Hence, “Rephael”. Rabbainu Bachya, ibid.
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H.

mikln) aezky `ed ,mraxi dyry adf ilbr ipy elaw oc hay ik recid on - dpetv oc dpgn lbc
`vei xyerd myny itl oetva ezeidl ie`x dide ,oca ozp cg`d z`e l` ziaa ozp cg`d z` (ai `
gxfnd ik ,mdiyrn jygna dide (hk diryi) aezkd xn`e ,f"ra mlerd lk jiygd oce ,mlerl
xcy xnelk ,mex xc `edy mexc `xwp jkl ,daeba my jled ynyd mexcd mb ,myn `vei ynyd
ynyd oi` oetv gex la` ,gex eze`a jldzn `ed dpd my rweyy oeik axrnd mb ,gex ly enexa
oc hayl ie`xd gexd `ede ,jyg elke myn oetv ynydy oetv `xwp jkl ik mlerl my zgxef
aezky oiprke ,eilr xi`iye d"awd el xtkiy dxtk jixv did jkitle ,mlerd z` f"ra jiygdy
aezky dnn ,ekyg lr xi`dl ilztp dhne xy` dhn enre ,il xe` 'c jyega ay` ik (f dkin)
zkxa `lne oevx ray ilztp (my) ilztpa aizke ,xe` iexw onydy ,elbx onya laehe (bl mixac)
xn`e ,erqi miriaxe xnel el did milbcd x`ya aezkd itle .erqi dpexg`l mda aizke ,'c
znbec eide ,oc dpgn mi`xwp ozylye ,dpexg`d `"dd zixiyrd dy`xd oa`d lr fenxl dpexg`l
jlnd cec efnxy `ed ,l`ixe` dpgn mi`xwp ozylye ,dpikyd l`nyn l`nx l`ipc l`ixe` dpgn
my ,iiga epiax :l`ixe` ixd ,epl x`ie 'c l-` (giw mildz) zepaxwd zxtk oipra d"r
The standard of the camp of Dan shall be on the north side (Num. 2:25): It is well known
that the tribe of Dan accepted [one of] the two golden calves that Yerovam made, as it is written
(Kings I 12:29), “And he set one in Beth-El, and the other he placed in Dan.”It was befitting for
him to be in the north, as the North is the source of wealth (i.e. gold, see also Bava Basra 25b)
[and also because] Dan darkened the world with idolatry, similar to the verse (Isaiah 29:15),
“[Woe to those who seek deep to hide their counsel from the L-rd,] and their works are in the
dark . . .”[The North is associated with darkness] because the sun shines forth on the East and
continues its path on high on the South. For that reason the South in Hebrew is darom because
the sun is dar (dwells) rom (on high). The sun also travels in the West where it sets. In the North,
however, the sun never shines. That is why the North is called tzaphon, because the sun is
tzaphon (hidden) on that side and it is totally in the dark [without the presence of the sun and its
own source of light]. This direction is the most befitting the tribe of Dan, who darkened the
world through its idolatry. For that reason it needed atonement, that the Holy One, blessed be
He, would atone and illuminate them, as it is written (Micha 7:8), “. . . when I sit in darkness, the
L-rd shall be a light to me.”The tribes of Asher and Naphtali were together with them in order to
illuminate their darkness, as it is written [in regards to Asher] (Deut. 33:24), “. . . and let him dip
his foot in oil,” for oil is referred to as [a source of] light. In regards to Naphtali it is written
(ibid. 23), “O Naphtali, satisfied with favor, and full with the blessing of the L-rd.”Regarding
them it is written (Numbers 2:31), “They shall go last with their standards.”Following the way
that other degalim (standards) are described, it should have been written instead, “They shall set
forth in the fourth position.”It was stated, however, "they shall go last,”in order to allude to the
headstone, which is the tenth [sephirah], the last “hei” [in the Tetragrammaton, i.e. Malchus,
G-d’s kingship on earth]. This group of three together are referred to as the camp of Dan. They
were similar to the angel camps of Uriel, Daniel, and Ramel, situated on the left of the Shechina.
All three of them together are referred to as the camp of Uriel. This is what King David, of
blessed memory, alluded to regarding the atonement of the sacrifices (Psalms 118:27), “G-d (E-l
l-`) is the L-rd, who has shown us light (Vayo-er (x`ie)”- It contains the same Hebrew letters,
but in different order, as Uri (ixe`),”hence Uriel (l`ixe`). Rabbainu Bachya, ibid.
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I.

envra xecqd ok dpiky zepgn rax` znbec xacnay milbc rax` xecq didy myk ik oade rce
dcedi dpgn lbce l`ixab dpgne dix` dnyy dig ,lkl xecqd `ed jke ,ycwd zeig rax`a
l`kin dpgne mc` dnyy dig ,axrnl mixt` dpgn lbce l`tx dpgne xey dnyy dig ,gxfnl
dn ahid oade .oetvl oc dpgn lbce l`ixe` dpgne xyp dnyy dig ,mexcl oae`x dpgn lbce
ze`av mr mifg`pe mixywp dhnl l`xyi ze`av md ji`e dyecwd epzxez gk oiaze izxkfdy
my ,iiga epiax .dnkg zenelrz jl elbzi f`e ,dlrnl zxyd ik`ln
You should know and understand that just as the four degalim in the desert were similar to the
four degalim [of angels] in the camp of the Shechina, so too this pattern was maintained in the
arrangement of the four holy Chayos [of the Holy Chariot which the prophet Yechezkel viewed].
The Chaya which is referred to as being akin to a lion, the angelic camp of Gavriel and the degal
- standard of the tribe of Yehudah were all in the East. The Chaya which is referred to as being
akin to an ox, the angelic camp of Rephael and the degal - standard of the tribe of Ephraim were
all in the West. The Chaya which is referred to as being akin to a human, the angelic camp of
Michael and the degal - standard of the tribe of Reuven were all in the South. The Chaya which
is referred to as being akin to an eagle, the angelic camp of Uriel and the degal - standard of the
tribe of Dan were all in the North. If you will concentrate on what I have mentioned and try to
understand the power of our Holy Torah and how the hosts of Israel below are tied in and
connected with the hosts of ministering angels above, the hidden secrets of wisdom will be
revealed to you. Rabbainu Bachya, ibid.
IV.

Creating a Judiciary and a Military Hierarchy
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And I spoke to you at that time, saying, I am not able to bear you myself alone; The L-rd your
G-d has multiplied you, and, behold, you are this day as the stars of heaven for multitude. The
L-rd G-d of your fathers make you a thousand times so many more as you are, and bless you, as
He has promised you! How can I myself alone bear your weight, and your burden, and your
strife? Choose wise and understanding men, known among your tribes, and I will make them
rulers over you. And you answered me, and said, The thing that you have spoken is good for us
to do. So I took the chiefs of your tribes, wise men, and known, and made them chiefs over you,
captains over thousands, and captains over hundreds, and captains over fifties, and captains over
tens, and officers among your tribes. And I charged your judges at that time, saying, Hear the
causes between your brothers, and judge righteously between every man and his brother, and the
stranger who is with him. You shall not respect persons in judgment; but you shall hear the
small as well as the great; you shall not be afraid of the face of man; for the judgment is G-d’s;
and the cause that is too hard for you, bring it to me, and I will hear it. And I commanded you at
that time all the things which you should do. Deuteronomy 1:9-18
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B..

znwdy `"ixd 'ity enke ,ecvn aekr mey dfl did `ly gikedl `a dzr :`idd zra mkl` xn`e
y"ny azke ,orpk zngln zra `avd z` bidpdl ick did ze`nd ixye mitl` ixye mihteyd
lige `av ik ,ligd icewt lr dyn sevwie enk ,dngln iyp` 'it ,lig iyp` mrd lkn dfgz dz`e
erqiy 'c mdl riced xy`k mpn` ,exzi zvrk skiz dyr `l . . . .jx`a y"iir mitcxp zeny md
mitl` ixy dpniy m` exzi ixac lk ze`lnl jixvy dyn d`x f` ,ux`d z` zyxl axeg xdn
eqpki xy`k ik ,mrd z` hetyl k"b dxynde ferd mdl oziy m`e ,`avd lr mipenn ze`n ixye
ea ewqriy ozne `ynae zelgpae ux`d zwelga dry lka zeaix ixac mdipia elti deyxie ux`l
mivetp mrd eidi ik hayd ly c"a l` e` dyn l` htynl mlek ekliy `"` f`e ,ux`l me`aa
micwd k"re xire xir lka mihtey zepnl mieevn i"`ae ,xacna eidy enk mivaewn `l mdixra
,mihteyd k"b eidi mdye dnglnl ligd icewt ze`n ixye mitl` ixy mdilr zepnl f` dyn
h:` mixacl m"ialn . . . .m¤kz§ ¤̀ z ¥̀ y§ iC©¦ al§ l©kE`-`l xn`¥l `ed©
¦ d zrÄ
¥ m¤kl¥ £̀ xn`ë
©
`"fre
And I spoke to you at that time: Now Moshe came to show them that he was not at all
responsible for the setback [that they experienced in entering and conquering the land]. R.
Yitzchak Abrabanel explained that the purpose of the appointment of judges and captains of
thousands and hundreds was in order [to enable him] to capably lead the army at the time of the
war against Canaan. He wrote that the verse (Exodus 18:21), “And you shall choose out of all
the people able men (anshei chail), [those that fear G-d, men of truth, hating unjust gain; and
place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and
rulers of tens],”is referring to warriors, similar to the verse (Numbers 31:14), “And Moses was
angry with the officers of the army (hachail),” as the words tzava (army) and chail are
synonymous. In his commentary, the Abrabanel elaborates upon this further. . . . Although Yisro
had given his advice to Moshe some time before, Moshe did not act upon it immediately.
However, when G-d told him that they would be setting forth to conquer the land, Moshe
realized that the time had come to fulfill Yisro’s advice and to appoint captains of thousands and
hundreds over the army and to empower [these officers] to judge the people. The appointment of
a judiciary at that time, as they were about to conquer the land, was crucial, as invariably
problems and disputes regarding the apportionment of the land, in matters of inheritance and
business transactions would arise and would have to be addressed. Since the populace at that
time would be spread out throughout the land in their individual cities, in contrast to the
conditions in the desert where they all lived together, it would have been impossible for all of
them to come to Moshe, or even to the primary courts of the tribes, to adequately deal with the
inevitable problems that would develop. [In addition,] they were commanded to appoint judges
for every city within the Land of Israel. For that reason, Moshe took the initiative and appointed
captains over the thousands and hundreds units in the army and commanded that these officers
also be the judges. This is the meaning of the verse (Deut. 1:9), “And I spoke to you at that time,
saying, I am not able to bear you myself alone.”Malbim, Deuteronomy 1:9

